INACTIVE PLAN II STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

(Contact Katie O'Donnell, kodonnell@austin.utexas.edu, to get a group going again!)

- **Plan II Art Club:** If Plan II isn’t artistic relief enough from your scholastic goals, we at the P2 Art Club have plenty of outlets for your creative plugs! We organize group activities and outings to plays (Broccoli Project!), museums, and other shows about 3 times a semester. Our main event, though, is hosting the Plan II Art Show in the Spring – an open exhibit of all Plan II artistic expression.
- **Plan II Book Club:** For the love of books.
- **PLAN2Business:** PLAN2B is the Plan II Business group and an organization for every Plan II student with an interest in business, the corporate world, money, etc. PLAN2B will be a forum to discuss relevant issues and listen to informative speakers, a social unit, a hub of networking possibilities, and the magic 8-ball to answer age-old questions, like how do you tie a double-English knot in your tie. PLAN2B: business experience distinctly flavored with Plan II.
- **Plan II Chamber Music Society:** Do you play an instrument or sing? Are you looking for fun and relaxing opportunities to perform chamber music? Look no further than the Plan II Chamber Music Society! Members form into small chamber groups of like-minded, compatible students and rehearse independently throughout the semester. Groups have the opportunity to perform in a recital at the end of each semester. Other activities include masterclasses and coaching sessions with UT Butler School of Music faculty or students, attending concerts and musicals as a group, performing for community service, and sight-reading parties with desserts on the side. It’s a great opportunity to enjoy and perform music in a laid-back, close-knit group!
- **Plan II Christian Fellowship:** The P2CF meets informally about once a month to pray together, eat together, and encourage one another. Plan II students from all religious backgrounds are welcome. We want to help students to connect with a church and find hope in the gospel.
- **Plan II Debate Society:** seeks to provide a forum for debating advocacy groups and other students on current political issues. The organization is non-partisan and will seek to advocate and challenge views across the political spectrum. In the past, the organization has hosted and debated the Manager of Political and Legislative Activities from the National Rifle Association. We are now seeking to host and engage in debates against other advocacy groups on other issues as well as in an intramural setting against other students.
- **Plan II Film Club**
- **Plan II Poetry Society:** The Plan II Poetry Society aims to introduce new and diverse types of poetry to all poetry aficionados. The Society holds regular thematic meetings and peer group writing workshops. We also bring in guest poets and literary speakers to host workshops and perform readings. And, as always, this isn't restricted to just P2ers so bring your friends.
- **The Common Lamppost:** Open mic and print anthology of student works. The Common Lamppost is the phoenix that has risen from the ashes of the Offerings to the Void. (The former artistic magazine of the Plan II Honor's Program.) The Common Lamppost combines monthly open-mic shows with a once-a-semester print anthology of
student work, in an effort to allow students to have access to one another's creative works. The Common Lamppost is open to everyone and invites all manner of performances, from poetry to music to stand-up comedy.

- **The Good Society:** The Good Society's mission is to create an atmosphere and structure that is conducive to personal growth through discussion of societal problems and community solutions. There is no required commitment to be a member, but we are always looking for new ideas for projects.

- **The Great Outdoors Project (the other GOP!):** Do you like to climb? Hike? Frolic around outside? Never done it but want to give it a try? GOP members love the outdoors and all that Austin and its surrounding areas have to offer. We focus on conservation and recreation. Past projects have included fundraising, volunteer cleanups, climbs and hiking trips in Austin and area parks. Everyone is welcome to come to activities (non-Plan II and non-members).

- **The Undecided - Plan II Students' Blog:** The Undecided is the official blog/electronic newspaper of the P2SA and provides a forum for P2 students to write articles and submit creative work.

- **Soma -** Soma is the Plan II Dance Ensemble, founded in January 1999. We perform a range of styles, primarily focusing on modern, lyrical, ballet, and jazz. Our members choreograph all our dances and then teach them to the rest of the group at our weekly rehearsals. Soma is principally a performance ensemble and has performed at Texas Revue, the Plan II Talent Show, and our own annual Spring Shows. We hold auditions in September.